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Workin’ Cheap Time:
an Interview with Minette

I met Minette, drag diva of a bygone era, in early

)une, 1 998. I knew her autobiography,

Recollections of a Part-Time Lady, a gem of gender

history. With its color Xerox cover it looks more like

a report than a book. In it are Minette's sweet

rambling remembrances, 30 years of shows, se-

quins and sailors, from the 1940's to the 1970's.

Minette performed in vaudeville at age 3, was

almost expel led from grammar school for imperson-

ating Mae West for the class, and was a professional

drag artiste at 16. In her autobiography she says that

drag "caused a regular separation among my friends,

among my agents. See, I was working cheap-time

because I was working (in) drag, and they could

have gotten more money from me in other ways. But

I felt so liberated, finally, working in drag. To be me,

to be feminine. It felt gorgeous." The thought of

meeting the dear petal had me all a-tizzy for a week

before the interview.

Minette lives in faded elegance. Her Victorian

flat is cluttered with genuine antiques suspended

between restoration and decay. "I buy and sell

antiques... I just got that mirror yesterday, lust that

one thing and I went all over. Originally it wasn't a

mirror. It was a picture frame from the 1 850's or

'60's. So that made it worth it."

When I spoke with her over the phone, she

warned me that she hadn't been in drag for twenty

years. That wasn't a problem, I assured her. Stories

from the old shows would be fine. Minette's era was

very different than ours. There was much more

repression, secrecy, and the connection between

drag and crime was much stronger. This was what I

wanted to learn about.

The interview began with a reticence similar to

that she expressed on the phone. She talked about

the Harvey Milk documentary that had been on

television the night before. I had brought some 20's

sheet music, which she sight-read at the piano. With

the Charleston still ringing in our ears she asked me

where I was from. When I told her I was from

Philadelphia the interview really began:

Minette: Oh, I was in Philadelphia. That cop, the

one who was mayor, made it impossible to work.

Ms Bob: Who, Frank Rizzo ? (Frank Rizzo,

Philadelphia's mayor during the Nixon era, was the

Chief of Police before he was Mayor.)

M: Yes! In 1 955, I was living in Phi I ly and trying

to work. They wouldn't book you downtown. They

booked me at a night club out on 63rd Street,

between South and Market someplace. I sang. There

were two other queens in the show, Leslie Marlowe

and Jerri Paris. We were impersonators and got cut

after only a split week, three nights. There were a

couple of non-impersonators on the bill. One was

Princess Fasia, who had been wed to the last king of

Egypt, or so she claimed. She was a belly dancer and

quite good, as I recall. The boss said, if we don't get

rid of the queens, he's (Rizzo) going to close the

whole show. So, then I went to work in a carnival in

New Jersey. And that was so easy.

B: What did you do in the carnival that was so easy?

M: In the carnival, I performed out front (on the

midway) with two baby boa constrictors. Inside I

defied death in the electric chair. What made it easy

was that the other acts didn't have much pizzazz, so,
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B: How old

were you then?

M: I'm 69

now, so I was

about 26 or 27

then. Harvey

Lee appeared

with us one Saturday. I don't know if you've ever heard of

Harvey Lee? She was beautiful. She had a (Borzoi, a dog

like a) Russian Wolfhound. She used to have a pair and

she'd just walk out. She didn't have to do anything. She

didn't really do anything very much anyway, (laughs)

Harvey was living in New York on the upper West Side.

She performed in drag in the show, but didn't live in drag.

The carnival was The Virginia Grater Carnival, a small time

show. We were in a town closer to New York than

Philadelphia when Harvey visited, a real tank town. But,

we got to make a I ittle money and get away from Rizzo. And

as long as the carnival was close enough for someone to

pick me up in an auto, I remained with the show. After

awhile I said, "To hell with this." So I came to New York.

that made me

look good by

comparison. I

was living in

drag and the

customers
thought I was

real. I was just a

pretty girl in the

carnival as far as

they knew.

B: Did you perform in New York?

M: In those days you could work at the 1 81 Club or the

Moroccan Village or the One Eleven. And you had to get

your pay every night at the One-Eleven before they'd

gamble it away. The 1 81 had a fabulous show. Kit Russell

was at the 1 81 Club. She sort of ran it. It was located at 2nd

Ave and 1 2th Street in the cellar. And the Johns were great,

but the stars got the best Johns and there was a lot of

dissension backstage. Some ofthe queens were on "bennies"

or stronger things. The 1 81 was afraid of being raided and

eventually they were.

When I was working at the 1 81 I was paying $1 0.00 a

month rent. I was at 9th Ave. and 43rd Street... The area

was called Paddy's Market. They sold things on the street,

dented cans of this and that, a nickel each. And we worked

until 4 in the morning. The town was really open all night

then. The movies ran 24 hours a day on 42nd Street. And

now, (said in horror) 10 o'clock (starts to cough) closing

down. It's like some small town. People don't have the

money. They all have to work to pay the rent. Sad.

And they (the club management) really had you under

their thumb. I didn't want to do it. So I worked one door

from Christopher Street on Bleecker as a "stitch bitch." I

worked in a dress shop. I did the hems and the facing and

waited on the customers when the boss was in the cellar.

B: Were you still living in drag?

M: No. Oh, that's too much work. I lived in drag in 1 952

for a couple, maybe three months. I was living in Green-

wich Village. It was strictly illegal to be in drag then on the

streets. The reason I was living in drag was that I didn't have

any boy's clothes with me and in drag I could turn tricks.

So, I don't know if you ever heard of Chris Scarlet? She

was working in Chester, Pennsylvania and she told me

about this job. So, I went to Chester. I was actually booked

in Spring City, Pennsylvania. I'm sure you never heard of

that. We were there for six months in a hotel, and across the

river was a larger little town called Rollinsford on the

Reading (Railroad) line. We put shows on in the dinning

room. The people came from all over. We lived up stairs.

Then we got booked in Norristown, and it was closer, so I

could commute from Philadelphia on that little interurban

(the Philadelphia & Western which still runs today—JAR).

We were there for about a month. Then in the winter time

the business finally died away.

B: Sounds like you were getting mainstream audiences.

M: Yes, we had gay people, but we had couples and

everyone else. Rayleen, the head ofthe show, she put on

these production numbers. They thought we were Broad-

way stars. The performers they had locally didn't do much.

You see, a lot of shows didn't say they were female

impersonators. The 181 Club just said, "A show that is

different." They didn't want to say female impersonators.

They were afraid.

B: Afraid of being raided. Were you ever raided?

M: Well, there was a place called Ollie Knipples in

Harrisburg. We were run out of there on Valentine's Day,

'54. After the show they were having a big party and we get

continued on page 44
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the phone call. When the cops came to the club, we went

next door. They arrested Birdie La Page who was older. She

had played Baltimore when they had so many drag clubs,

right after booze came back in 1 933. Anyway, I didn't even

see the cops, thank goodness. I was out by sundown the

next day to Philadelphia.

I was very lucky. I was working at a place called the

C Note, which was outside of Providence, Rhode Island. I

left there because I was offered a job working in Providence

in this back room. It was really a side room offthe big room.

And I brought in Jerry Whiting, the piano player, and Bobby

Hall, who worked in boy's clothes, and we put on a show.

And we were open after hours.

The C Note was raided. They arrested Roxie King, Day

Cherie, Chris Scarlet, Joie Tone, Kit Stevens, Robin Del

Mar, and some other girls. And these poor queens, they

kept moving them from one jail to another. But there was

a law in Rhode Island that the state cops could not go into

Providence. And that law saved me.

My boss, Rocco Marti nel I
i,
a rum-runner during Prohi-

bition, was so good to me. He used to take me to breakfast

in a fancy place. When they decided to close the club, he

gave me $1 00, which was a lot more money than it is today.

And I got back to the College Inn. The College Inn was the

fancy club in Boston. I worked there with Dixie Gordon.

This was about 1951 . Rocco used to come up from Provi-

dence with a big party about every two or three weeks. He

was wonderful. So, since I came back to New York, I

haven't been working very much. I mean you work a

weekend and by the time the band knows your numbers,

it's time to go. So it's very discouraging. And it's always out

of town. So now it's different.

This was hardly the end of the interview. The stories

went on, three times more than we needed. Plenty of

materia! for future installments: the Crazy Horse, Pudgy

Roberts, Miss Tish, Minette's book release party at the

Ridiculous Theatre Company, Charles Ludlam, Ethyl

Eichelberger, and, of course, Minette's staring roles in

Avery Willard's classic 8 mm films, which ensure our "Part-

Time" lady's place in underground film history.

This is a tremendous amount of activity considering

police and politicians were clamping down on gender

expression. In this era a man couldn't cross the street in a

dress and even theatrical drag performances could be

raided. Doesn'tthis, plus low wages, and banishmenttothe

margins of society, seem a high price to pay for simply

wanting to "feel gorgeous?" And if you're surprised by

Minette's passing references to bennies, rum-runners, tricks,

or gambling, remember, when wearing a dress is a crime,

crossdressers hang around with criminals.

We would like to thank Liz McGherity, Dan Nicoletta

and Matt Wood for their cooperation in arranging this

interview.

If there is any subject or person you'd be interested in

seeing in "Flash Back," Lady Like ' s history column, please

drop us a note and we will try to oblige.

Ms BOB is always interested in contacting other collectors of gender books, photos,

magazines and ephemera to compare collections, trade, buy or sell. Several times a year she

distributes a list of items she has available. Please, drop her a line if you'd like to receive

this list. Ms. Bob can be reached care of Ladylike or at <bdavis@sfsu.edu>.

CAROL KLEINMAIER is a founding member of Transgendered Nation, for over a decade

she has been an activist for both gender and AIDS issues.

If there is any subject or person you'd be interested having covered in Flash Back, please

drop us a note and we will try to oblige.


